
Ask a                owner...

KDT KN2 CNC, 365 Premill Edger and  Panelsaw

“Our innovative system demands efficiency”
Jack Kenyon brings 50 years of Cabinet Industry experience to the industry - and an innova�ve approach.
No Fuss focus on supplying RTA cabinets to the trade - alongside allied components like tops and levels of appliance 
packages  if required.
Innova�ve, clever and comprehensive in-house so�ware is available on-line to Cabinet makers that makes specifying, 
ordering very fast and simple - and delivers  comprehensive product graphics and pricing info for the selected 
package.. But at No Fuss , local Tradespeople can  process their own orders on the No Fuss equipment or have Jacks  
in-house Cabinet makers prepare it for them. From there they can choose self assembly or assembled, self install 
or installed - so its a very flexible system ideally matched to their Trades customers individual requirements and 
preferences
 ‘We take this even further by offering a complete Cabinet workshop package to Cabinet-makers throughout Australia 
backed by our Cabinet Design so�ware and business management packages. No ma�er where you are located you 
can benefit from the experience and systems we have developed at whatever level you prefer - sales and design 
support only, cabinet supply or self-manufacture and the same for installa�on. We feel its a very innova�ve and 
flexible package and a unique one in the Cabinet industry.”

When it came to choosing the equipment for their own workshop Jack did his homework in his typical thorough way. 
“First I went to AWISA and had a good look at my op�ons. KDT impressed me with its  solid construc�on and clever 
design. Next I spoke to KDT owners who were very posi�ve in their endorsement of the machines and backup from 
LEDA. And finally I talked to  independent Service Techs who I have used and trust - and again KDT was given a big 
thumbs up for both value and reliability. LEDA offered me some innova�ve Finance solu�ons too - much be�er than 
my Bank and something I appreciated.”

The first of the new KN2409DE CNC’s was followed with a KDT365 Premill Edgebander and Panelsaw and all have 
lived up to expecta�ons. ‘The heavy weight design approach and evident quality I first saw at AWISA has paid off 
on the factory floor. Accuracy, cut and edge quality are terrific and I also like having a locally based LEDA Service 
Manager who you know by name and can talk to directly when we need any advice or help. Simple and effec�ve!”

In summary - the KDT  has exceeded expecta�ons at No Fuss “We need to produce high quality 
work and be very flexible to suit our Trade customers requirements. We’ve set ourselves a 
tough task but with KDT equipment I know we can deliver terrific cabinets on �me and very 
compe��vely. I’m happy with my decision to partner with KDT. 

Dandenong- Victoria


